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This edition of the Newsletter is akin to a weekend newspaper but you will be relieved that
the colour supplement has been held back - it was too racy!
Bontire Night is on Saturday 7th - fire-lighting will be at 7.00pm (not 7.30pm as mentioned
last month) and the first firework will be lit at 7.30pm. Fingers crossed for an evening
better than last year

The Haruest Supper was a splendid evening thanks to the hard work of the organising
team, Good food, good wine, good company and that entertainment! The editor was there
looking for a scoop but found only men in pigtails and tights! There is little to say other
than 'WELL DONE' everyone, it was a most enjoyable evening.

The Mediaval Banquet promises to be an evening to remember. Nothing like it has
happened in the village since, probably, 1498 so after 500 years its time to do it again.
Costumes are preferred but not obligatory . . . .it could be fun!
The Millennium choices have been made and will be refined in the nextfew weeks. Grants
are available but not doubt some fund raising will M necessary.

A representative of the National Trust will attend the Novembr Parish Council meeting
to give an account of the Trust's plans in the area, for the near future.

Don't torget 'Christmas Greetings'. lt you would like to put a 'Grectings Card' in the
December Newsletter to friend or toe alike please submit requirements by the deadtine.
It costs only 81.

Mobile Library
November

Dates:- 13th & 27th
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 't2.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30
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Fiona Batten

Ave Oc{ lor hst 10 years - 3'
High - Oct1988 -43A'
Low - Oc,t 1994 - 1'

AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR
ON THE ELEVENTH DAY

The British Legion Standard
will be outside

ALL HALLOWS
RINGMORE

DAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
YS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

Y: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
:RIDAY CLUB:20th only Parish Room 5.30pm
1st - 1 1th Photographic Exhibition at JE - Mike Wynne-

Powell, in support of RBL6th 8.00pm at the J E- RBL Auction7th 10.30am Coffee morning, Sedgewell Sands, BoS
10.30am Modbury Caring Coffee Morning
Reading Room, Kingston
Bonfire - Fire Lighting 7.00om Fireworks 7.30p8th 10.50am Remembrance Service al Ringmore.gth 7.45pm Whist Drive at Wl Hall, Ringmore11th Two-minute silence 11.00am Ringmore Church1gth Beaujolais Nouveau at the JE
Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
Live Music at the JE - GIN 8.00pm

DEADLINE
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response to the annual house-to-house appeal.
Barbara and I raised 8120 and our 3 villages in
total, t331, for which the hospice is very
grateful.

Drina Williams, Area Organiser
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountantsg;!:#M"

Atlantic Building, Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PL,4OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality patient luilion - Door to door service
Nervous pupll specialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
El4an hour 8130 lor 10 hours 82'10lor 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 3364&+ (Daytime
Telephone 01 548 81 071 5

rchtffi
810876

Freshly purified
Ovsters & Mussels

Clanis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shelllish products
'Fishy Things & Local Goodies"

Sit outslde or lnside io enloy
half-a{ozen oysters, etc.

Tea or Collee
or

Bring your own winet
Tslephone orders accepted

Visitors welcome

Stakes Hill,

CONTEXT
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GaficYt
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

$rourcrs QtrHcomc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

(Opp: Pickrryick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F res h Au n ffi',"/.$,.',{{ L',%*ll'Yn"*
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coa! etc.

We will be happy to deliver your order
Telephone 810308

Shop locally Save petrol Save time
Dane & Hilary Vanstone



, Pansh Church ofAll lIallows, Rtngmore

lhe Ministqwrits:

Harvest fustivals this year were, in my eyes at least, marked by a most happy atmosphere. Visitors
spoke to me of their joy at the welcome they received. I'm passing this on to you, because YOU are the Church.
Well done, you! Now we'd better start thinking of Christmas . . ...

Ihere will be Christmas Bazaars in aid of our two sister Churches this month, both from 10.30 a.m. to
12.30 p.m. Bigbury's will be in the Memorial Hall, St. Ann's Chapel, on Wednesday, November 18, and Kingston's
in the Reading Boom on Saturday, November 28. Perfraps you would like to go along and support them, and,
indeed, buy some Christmas presents or cards.

Please note the changes in the pattem of services due to the Renrembrarre Sunday Service in
Ringmore on November 8. there really r,rasn't any way of reananging the u.nr"r th- this: it means that
Ringmore loses a Holy Communion Service on that day - but Bigbury isnt far away . . ...

Most of all, however, there will be our Pahonal Festivalservice on All Saints' Day, with special choral
music and the display of something not seen for decades (l haven't seen them as ye$. What? Come along and
see for yourself - and wor:ship the God of all the saints past and present. You ain't a saint? lVell, come along and
worchip with the rest of us sinners, then!

TXARY fuR ]HIS ]tCIiITH:

Date: 9 am. ll am. 6 p.m.

Nwember I
(AllSants'Day)

Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Patronalkiyd
Service

Bigtury
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

November 8
(frenembrance

Sunday)

Brgtury
Holy Communion
(BCP)

Ringmore (10.50 a.m.)
Remembrance
Sunday Servke

Kingstm
Evening Prayer
(BcP)

llovember l5 Bigbury
Holy Communion
(ASB)

lftgston
Worship at
Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer
(BcP)

November 22 Ringmore
Holy Communion
(BCP)

Btgbury
Communion at
Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer
(ASB)

November 29
(AtuentSunday)

Team Service in Wmdhigh Parish Ctrurdr: Holy Cornmunion at 3 p.m.
NO SEfrVICE IN 'aufr" IHfrEE CITUfrOIES rH$ SUNDAY

December 6 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Rngmore
Worship at
Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

Sincerely yours,
Derek Maften, Minister Ihe Church House, Ringmore Tel:810565
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Gonnections Licensed Private Hire

Local
and Long
Distance

POS]T OFFICE S1TORES
Bigbury-on-Sea

ruST OFFICE . EROCERIES . TTAilZIIES - ?RAD
c1ilEcTt1ww - ctilREms - srAflailEv' vlu0s
NEWSPAP€R' . IYIIIK T CREATT . FRAff T WEfiASIES

cRail8vNSr - uwwafiE 'wMSESPlRllS
ll ll DaitYDetiveries'Te1810274

J lf-t f- open: g.ooam - 5.o0pm
lt: tl-)L-Jt Exceot: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00Dm[t--l[-l l--z 'sunday g.ooam - Nmn

Mick & CarolYn Hunt
Car Park - ------ 

''
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All ord€6 oromDtlY s€rviced &Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
Souh Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxino and recharoing day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
includino-sauna, swimlsd'lariuni, spa bath, fullbody massage, full Sothys
facial. llioht lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,
pedicure,-mak+up, shampoo, and blow dry ot shampoo and set

ilt tFR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury- next to car park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses. Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

ffimfu ffim€Bem gr,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Qualitv cars to suit all pockets
My p'rices can't be mhtched

-'-'--"'# \:ttRo"norarj/tl

#,,ff:,,re
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 83004t1

R & H PICKI,ES
Modbury
830412

FOR AI'
DIY SUPPLIES

CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

For a discreet and confidential local sen ice, olr all
financial matters tbat are important to yo4 please
feel free to content ,ne.

Mlhe Vltnne-fuutell
Scrriry FiaMiql Casult@,
CDmp@ Rep@nbtt.e ol be Caada Urt .Vobting GNup i4 ryldi@ b Ule
As@ice Pentui| Unil Trca atul Untt TB PEP5 @ly.

G CanaOalift
fhc CaMd. LlfcAsmcc Compary
J EndrJme tloe, Ptkwry Court, tongbridge Rod, PlFnouth PL6 8II
rblcphone: 01752 67X7) Fs: OL752 251179 IIme: 01il8 810407
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WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

FRBSH PASTA
Deliveries

cm
6 CHURCH ST., I\,'IODBURY Tel 830240

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E xt en sion s/C onvers ions

lnternal & Extemal
Decorations

New Kttdten
or Bathroom

810570

FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

tha lndependent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do so!'nething

From Edloonhg lo I lhde $Jordtlng
Yor norne il ... we $il nnd n

A,lso, oI the uo.rd lllEhts of Foncy.
At Fores - Pockogres-Tolor fulodcs, clc.

RoilTours - Short Brrks - C.ar Hire
Hoteb - ht3ronce

TEL: OI 54A A10869
HiF8fiBge"o" ;st.KINGSEIRIDGE ??Ai"4nii'""' AETA

Prop: ltrks Jean Drinkwaler

Residential Czre Home
for the Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Arnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms all with Sea Mews

Fully Accredited by Devon Social Services
Wanen Road, Biqbury-on-Sea, Devon



lownry't @n! gournut
we have ordered more fireworks and when these are added to those held overlrom
last year, the display on saturday 7th should be memorable. The firework fund
received many donations from individuals and groups and lhis generously reflects
the importance of this day in Ringmore's calendar. Let's hole the weather is
sympathetic.

our Quiz nights, on Thursdays, have started in compelitive mood, obviously some
old scores are being settled. colin is quizmaster on 12th November bur we need
volunteers for the other Thursdays in November.

This year's Beaujolais Nouveau arrives on 19th November, a glass of which will be
given to those who dine that night on our French Country Menu.

Our Christmas menu is as follows;-
STARTERS

CL"f'. So"p of tL. Dqy
L""rl S-otJ TLrt

Pf,"'"nt Tlrao. -rt[ P"* I"lb
tAtlrt couRsEs

Ro..t TLrL"y. CLrpol"t" & St"f["s
B".f & B,.rs.roJy Pr"

Fdl"t "f S.l-o,, -ttl CLr,. Borh, S"o""
Vegetartan DtL of tL" Dry

DESSERTS
CLa'[-". P,.J&"s yttl Run Scncc

Cl*ol"t" I"" C"""- SooJ""
Mtoc"-""t & Appl" TL* *rt[ Br"oJy C*.-
€to.sop p"" L".J Cr.olo roJ..JJ

It is available lor party reservations for Lunch and Dinner, from 1st - 22nd December.
Diary Dates: Thursdays sth, 12th (Cotin), 1gth,26thFriday 6th British Legion AuctionSaturday 7th Fireworks

Thursday 1gth Beaujolais NoweauFriday ztth Live Music - GIN

James & Gillian

TEN YEARS AGO . . .

Eileen Noakes recorded pleasant memories
of visitors she received from Russia and Japan.

Rosemary Tate was appointed Clerk to the
Parish Council.

Planning: an appealto build in the old garden
of the JE, above Rocky Path, was refused.
Permission was granted to convert the
basement ol Oldcastle to living
accommodation; to add a porch and study to
Cross Manor and to convert the barns at South
Langston.

Anne Lambell organised a Coffee Morning
which raised e900 for Devon Hospice Care.

Wl - Pam Brunskillwas in charge of making
Church Runners and Barbara Taylo-r
demonstrated the making of Christmas

decorations

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sal 11.30am - 3.00pm & 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.OO - 9.OO
Sun Noon - i0.30pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - g.Oo

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The October meeting brought our keenly
anticipated'Antiques Roadshow' with Mike

and Jacqueline Patterson as our mentors andvaluers. They had obviously put in an
enormous amount of research and they
examined and valued the treasures which
members had brought with care and
diplomacy. Their skill and expertise made
the whole programme worthwhile. There were
many beautiful things on the display table _

nothing from under Aunt Aggie's bed! - and
members felt amazed and very pleased,
in some cases, with the appriisals anJ
estimates. A lovely evening much enjoyed
by all - thanks to the pattersons.

The Annual General Meeting is on 12th
November, not exciting but a nLcessary evil.

frleDimbsl Tfunruet
b{ll take p[&0 on frilsf Decemter 4tb

in tW $aridD jB00m, Singmorc st g.O0pm

..rt is hoOed that everyone who comes will feel able to join in
the spirit ol the evening by wearing an appropriate costume

Something which looks approximately mediaval will do..
An old sheet or some sackcloth and stiing should fit the bill.

However if dressing-up is not your scene, don,t let that
deter you from coming along and enjoying the fun.

Ithhds rodt €6.00.
This includes a Three Gourse Banquet, a glass of wine

AND entertainment and can be obtained from
Carol & Gordon Altan 810450, pam & Stan Brunskill8i0654,

Lynn Fisher 810093 and Geof Dykes 810123.
Numbers are limited and tickets are already selling well.

So, organise your party, secure your places aid
look fonrard to an evening to remember.

There will be prizes ror the best costumes, musicar entertainment
and a raffle.

Naomi Warne
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

il,TB?'"'1,'iiffi,, 81 oo34

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

FlyerJPosterVLeafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GfrDF of rE, liuero,tr vE,fl,. ltrc aol'l,, f a, il,,,L
TSL 
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Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Res.

4 Coastguard Cottages
ChallaboroughNrKngsbridge Tel 01548 814726

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Harrdcw Famhowe English &

Contirenal Cheese

* Horc<ookedHm &salmis

* Homc-cooked Pies & Cakes etc-

* lfie, Been Sherry & Ci&r . - . .

andrehmore
Tebp ho re Enquiies Welco me

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (015A) 830860

BICBI.IRY SHOP & POST OTTICE
ldm &t{orgm lmwt

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.30am - 't.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday Closed
9.00am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

fitwrlcs - l,lauwcrc - Dolry Prfuurs - fiwlstone

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOB FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0r54E) 83$6f

ItIcCabe
Florirst

Eouquctc
Church e ilarquee

DeconaEon

lilindwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbrtdge, TCUT 4tU
Tel: 01548 810558

oMandJfl
Builders

An tpes of buiding work
undoltak€n

New Buldings

Benovations

20,rears eperience
in Buidng Trade

For FflEE Estimates and Adice
6 please phone rnl.= 81063(} d

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local

Accountants

Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard
on(01548)810341 or

(01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial inteniot,
Free Parking

Ocean Building
Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PI-4 OLP

FuU Accountancy & Taxation Service

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbary
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30W - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tet 830215

,r(f)

E
Ttm,

TILLY DOWNING BSc POI)
srATE REGTSTERED CHIROPODIST m

Home visits or in-surgery treatment W
3 years training, very safe and thorough U

LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55N72

Near the School - oooosite the car

IIIMIIIBOITIDEN

'*hepai;5"'
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Eveninq O1752896065



Pnnish C,ounrcil E }AITTEX hINIIU}A
Meeting: Tuesday 20th October. present: 7
councillors, the clerk, MrAnsty and two members
of the public.

Skip
A skip will be in situ in the Journey's End car park
on Monday 16th Novemberfrom 10.00am. This
service is funded by the Parish Counciland the
councillors, working on a rota, will be in
attendance during the day to ensure that no
unsuitable or hazardous objects such as
refrigerators, washing machines, car batteries,
tyres, oil or petrol cans are put in it. Such items
wi ll be collected lree of charge by SH DC, g 52246.

National Trust and Ringmore
Mr Simon Garner, from the NT, will be attending
the next Council meeting on 24th November to
talk about the management ol foopaths and to
give an update on the National Trust. you are
cordially invited to come along.

Leaves
At this time of year leaves can cause a problem
with the drainage on the roads. lf you could
possibly gather them up around your properties
it would certainly ease the situation and the
leaves do make good compost.

Neighbourhood Watch
ln the last couple of weeks two garages have
been broken into and diving equipment stolen
from one of them. Remember, please keep
watch for anyone acting suspiciously and try not
to leave anything valuable in outbuitdings.

District Council
Mr Ansty explained the reason why the River
Avon had been downgraded. Ultra violet
treatment has been installed and hopefully, it
won't be too long before the waste quality
improvesand THE riveris upgraded once more.

Mlllennium
Mr Guy Eddy gave an update on the progress of
the projects. Further information can be found
elsewhere in the Newsletter

Next Meeting
Tuesday 24th November at 7.00pm

Thelma Mann

SCOUTSABOUT
The Scouts enjoyed a very wet country camp at
Woodlands in Septemberwhen over600 Scouts
met together for the weekend.

The District Swimming gala in the new
Kingsbridge pool was a great success for 1st
Modbury. The Scouts came lirst of three troops,
beating Kingsbridge and Stokenham; the Cubs
were second of five packs, which included
Dartmouth, Malborough and KingsbridgeA& B,
and the Beavers were third behind Dartmouth
and Kingsbridge.

The two Modbury Beavers who swam, William
Martin and James Blackler, are to be congratu-
lated on their good perlormance. ,WELL Obru e'

CONTINIUED
4?6 DAYSTO GO

An Open Meeting was held in the Wl Hall
on Monday 12th October and despite
competing anractions, 16 parishioners
were present.

The results ol the ballot were discussed
and it was decided that the following should
be recommended to the Parish Council
as suitable items to commemorate the
millennium:

Trees - Seats - Parish Map - Church
Clock - Lychgate - Bus Shelter for
Challaborough

It was also decided that the Garden of
Remembrance and Sympathetic
Landscaping ol the Town Well should not
be lorgotten in case a future opportunity
to do something arises.

Suggestions had been made thatthe clock
might be incorporated in the lychgate but
the meeting was ovenrhelmingly in f avour
ol it being positioned in the Church Tower
lacing towards the Bus Shelter.

The opportunity to plant a hedge of
indigenous trees has been offered by the
National Trust, on Lower Manor Farm.
Depending on the cost and avaitabitity of
trees, it might be possible to plant a tree
for everyone living in the Parish on 1st
January 2000, probabty 260. With this
possibility in mind, you are asked not to
throwaway any unwanted saplings forthe
time being.

Another Open Meeting is planned for
Wednesday 9th December when it is
hoped to be able to make positive plans
on how to proceed towards making the
Millennium a milestone in Ringmore's
history.

Guy Eddy

to all Scouts, Cubs and Beavers for
entering the fun and'THANKS,to allour
supporters.

The Beavers urgently need a volunteer to
be a uniformed leader. please apply to
Sue Green (830889) for details. lf anyone
has a trailer going spare, would they
contact Lance Doswell (S90707) as the
Scouts need one lor further camping
expeditions.

PLEASE DO NO FORGET the next
Church parade at St George's Church,
Modbury on Sunday 8th November,
which will be the Remembrance
Sunday Service.
Diary Datesfor Scouts, Cubs & Beavers
No meeting lor Scouts and Cubs on
Thursday 5th November ( Modbury Bonfire)
but BEAVERS WLL tTtEETON sth t{Ov

OCTOBER
Solution

1 PLEASUBE2 MONARCHY3 GRATITUDE4 MOONLIGHT5 ASPIDISTRAS6 KNOWLEDGE7 CAULIFLOWER8 ASHAMED9 CONTRARY1O CONSOLATION
Six solutions, two of which had the
first and last words swapped. I
ignored this because to be certain
of being rightrequired a knowledge
of Plato and ancient Swiss-
German proverbs. lf you have
such knowledge , that should be
consolation enough! Three points
to Cleriwho, Yog-sothoth, The
Furry Boys, atentative Matchman,
an endearing Sue B (itwasperfect)
and The Beginners. The latier
have taken me to task for having
rendered their nonsense verse
nonsense by a transcription error.
I apologise and ask everyone to
accept my assurance that an
explanation would merely add to
lhe nonsense.

November

This puzzle has proved popularin
the past and il is not a walkover.
Find the longest word concealed
in the grid (it is not'walkover'l). All
letters are contiguous and can be
used only once; moves can be
horizontal vertical and

V H o w K

S Y o R J

L F M U P

E B T N

x c A D G

rw t fr --7Tr ItgL lrrr   rTr rrl
=ADDOE@D

il3
@ \n

,-n

Tuesday:'r?f,{;tr#* "",;?,Ziffr* r 2th ranuarv

Yvonne Sheppard



Royal British Legion
By the time you read this the Poppy Appeal
House-to-House and Static Point collections
will have already started and once again' I

am asking for your generous support. This
annual appeal is the main source of income
for the RBL to carry on their main work of
helping ex-service men and women and
their dependants.
Last year we raised an astonishing 83443
lrom our three parishes which equates to
92.70lor every man, woman and child resid-
ing here, a figure that can stand proudly
against any in the country.

ONCE AGAIN WE ASK FOR YOUR
WONDERFUL SUPPORT

My wile and I have been privileged to visit
Berlin recently on the 50th anniversary of the
Berlin Air Lift as guests of the Berlin Air Lilt
Gratitude Foundation. The response ol the
Berliners was remarkable and we were given
a wonderful reception, culminating in lead-
ing in their 3rd October Re-unification Pa-
rade. We started near the Flussian War
Memorial and marched through the Branden-
burg Gate and down the length of the Unter
den Linden to the City Halland to be clapped
along the way by spectators was something
I shall never forget. Not everything that we
did in the services made much sense at the
time but those citizens of Berlin had no
doubts.
This year the two-minute 'Pause to Remem-
ber'gathering with the Standard will be out-
side Ringmore church on Wednesday 11th
November at 11.00am. You are invited to
observe it where ever you wish: last year we
had a nice gathering at Kingston's Tuesday
market.
Saturday 24th October - Saturday 7th No-
vember - house to house collections may
take place.
Friday 6th 8.0opm at the Journey's End -
Auction Night, signed football draw and
whiskey ralfle. ttems wanted lor the auction
please.
SaturdayTth 1O.30am Coffee morning at
Sedgewell Sands, Bigbury on Sea.
Sunday 8th November 10.50am
Remembrance Service at All Hallows,
Ringmore.
Monday9th November 7.45pm Whist Drive
at Wl Hall, Ringmore

Guy Eddy
Poppy Appeal Organiser

Harvest Supper such a success..

Thanks to Geof Dykes and the Parish
Room Committee lor getting the Room
into such good order; thanks to all the
ladies who created casseroles and lus-
cious puddings; thanks to Mike Patterson
for taking charge ol the wine; thanks to our
'table monitors'for looking after everyone
on the night and thanks to the team which
washed-up and cleared up aftenrards.

Thanks, also, to Alice, Naomi, Derek and
the combined Church choir and ol course,
to those'three little maids', Gordon, Reg
and Ken, lor providing our entertainment.

Most of all though, thanks to all of you who
came. We hope you enjoyed an evening of
lun and thanksgiving.

See you all next year, we hoPe.
Jacqueline Patterson, Churchwarden

Carol Allan, Deputy Churchwarden

Nick Walker Printing, in Kingsbridge, is
where the Newsletter is printed and we are
welllooked after!

Nick has a photocopier with a degree of
'intelligence'. !t is able to copy a photograph
twice onto a page, enabling him to produce
a very attractive card with appropriate
words, of your choice, inside. Nick will
compose the message and print two cards
per page and will do a dozen for 89.50
which is a reasonable discount on the cost
of single pages..

They would make ideal if somewhat
expensive Christmas cards. Perhaps more
economic would be a small number of
Christening cards, Wedding photographs
or family snaps. Perhaps it is the smart
way to tell your friends you have moved
house.
ll you are interested give Nick a ring on
854320 to discuss your requirements.

Children & Adults
The possibiliiy of forming a club for the
purpose of Play Readings - Plays -
Musical Entertainment or other related
activities, is being considered.

Would any interested parties please write
or ring G Allan at Maple Bank on 810450
when a meeting will be arranged.

Snart filctthuts
The Bowling Club is progressing
satisfactorily on Monday evenings at the
Parish Room. We are always pleased to
welcome new members, so do leel lree
to come along. The present bowls
equipment is on hire lrom the South
Hams District Council. The contract
comes to an end early in the New Year
sothe club needsto raisefundsto acquire
its own equipment. Hence the Mediaval
Banquet advertised in this issue.

It has come to our attention that there
could be interestin an atternoon session
for people who do not wish to venture oul
at nightand are possibly less acquainted
with the game of Bowls than we are. ll
you would be interested in this, together
with a cup of tea and a chat, please
contact Gordon Allan on 81 0450 or Geol
Dykes on 810123.

Ringmore Harvest Dramatics &
we wourd ,-"fgBPnerfiANK yoU'to Light
all lhose who worked so hard to make the ,h

Entertainrnent

JVr, 4onts &Yffi

6Uy FnWkES
NIGHT

Saturday 7th November
Burnett's Orchard

Farelighting 7.00pm
Fireworks 7.30pm

RefreshmentsNEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The'shed'on the left going up Rocky Path
from the Journey's End was broken into on or
before 12th October and again on 13th or
14th. The same happened to Mrs Margaret
Lock's garage on the Challaborough Road.
Nothing was stolen from the 'shed'but diving
equipment was talen from Mrs Lock's ga-
rage. Even though'shed'and garage were
secured by padlocks, at is suggested that
no items ol value should be stored in
isolated sheds, etc

There was a South Hams Police Liaison
meeting at Salcombe on 1 2th during which
we were advised that in future, in order lo
maintain thepresentlevel of policing, there
would have to be an increase in Council
Tax. This is due to Government cut-backs
in Local Authority funding.

It was suggested that members of the
public might wish to lobby their MP or the
Home Secretary against the proposed cuts.
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the Flete Estate, by kind permission ol Mr MildmayWhite'
soon Oispetted the feeling ol despondency about the
weather.
Some 30 intrepid walkers, including 1 1 children of assorted
,J"" 

"no 
nrttierous dogs, rose to the.challenge and set off

oi tn" g rit" *al k to Fleie House and back to Mothecombe'
Oespite the absence of the sun they were not to be
Ji".ipoint"O as the varying contrasts along the walk
rn"O" itr"w interesting and with a full tide the views up the
Erme Estuary were excellent.

Afew walkersdecided to breaktheirwalk at Holberton and
then return to the start at Mothecombe' However we were
not sure whether a stop at the local public house was lust
too much of a draw to pass it byl Nevertheless a good
number managed the whole walk without too much
difliculty.
Overall itwas a very successlulday although itwould have
been nice to have seen double the number ol walkers'
perhaps next Year?
Modbury Caring would like to thank all those who took part
and the many sponsors whose generous contributions
helped to raise the grand sum of e521'50'

David GaY, Treasurer

PHOTOARAPH TC EXHIB TruON
SALE oF PRIN\S

JoumeY's End 1st - 11th November
One third of proceeds to Royal British Legion

Lxn Scenes AS vELL As
,OillE FROM FURTHER AFIELD

Mike Wynne-Powell

ffiowino peoile wno arc tooking for seff+atering
;;;6;;;AAiiiior a'winter tet (November --4pqtl prease---- -nitact John or Ann Bl lcr;y on 810646l-iffie SaYryn

is a self<ontained paft of the converted cowshed
and caters forfour

battered fish

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS ST
OP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP

By popular request, we shall be
serving lunches on Ghristmas
Day at a cost of t27 -50 Per Person
fofr courses (8 if You count coffee
and mintsl). Book early to avoid
disappointment as numbers are
limited.
Look out for our usual Christmas
Events in the December Diary and
remember, we can alwaYs alrange
small parties - esPeciallY
'ChristmassY' ones!

(1,G

to Robbie and Alan McCarthy who moved
into Orchard House on 28th October lrom

Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex. They are looking forward to
active participation in Village life.

E-, NOVEMBER DIARY ::
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BONFIRE in the field adjoining the
pub, by kind Pennission of John
Cullen - a children's event so a
7.00pm start. (We do need things
to bum! lf You can't deliver, let us
know, we may be able to collect)

DON'T FORGET

Mondays - Euchre - 8-00Pma
Tuesdays (alt) -'Folk at the OaK

d/mtD
Wednesdays - Pool - 8.30Pm or

earlier if we are away

Fridays - Darts - 9.00Pm or earlier
if we are away

@ffiils
BRING & BUY

(0FFEE ,I^ORNING
Saturday 7th November Realling Room Kingston

c n {8r'of,ii[i'+f Tflt"rt
BNIC A BRAC RAFFLE

REFRE'HA,IENTI
Admission: 50P Blng Jean Flockhart
incriiJJJdore'i ffi0666 for details
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